INTERNET PRICE LIST #115 © 2021
E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 - P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0
All items offered subject unsold. Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.
Minimum order $25. Orders under $45 add $5 for postage & packing.
Orders over $45 - FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular air mail.
Orders over $300 - will be sent by registered mail where possible. To USA - Expresspost will be used.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com or news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013. Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Cdn $100 = ± US$80

US$100 = ± Cdn$125.

Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
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Credit cards processed in Cdn$ - your credit card company will convert to your currency.

Happy New Year
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FWS2 - $5 green WAR SAVINGS advertising label - World War I
very unusual complete brown beaver offset on gum side.
Very Fine mint never hinged - $125 (±US$100)

CLP2* - 1918 AERO CLUB
OF CANADA
Very Fine-Superb mint, light hinge.
One of the nicest copies I have seen.
Rare Ex: Chesapeake
$500 (±US$400)

Next edition
Canadian revenue stamp
catalogue
IF YOU HAVE UNLISTED ITEMS
IN YOUR COLLECTION
please contact me right away with
description and high resolution scan of
at least 300 dpi.
Thank you very much for your help.
Erling

QL90*NH - Rare 10c green
"Bankruptcy Act Loi De Faillite".
About Very Fine mint never hinged.
Missing from most collections.
$75 (±US60)

FWS2 - $5 WWI advertising label War Savings. VF *NH - $100 (±US$80)

FWS2 - $5 WWI advertising label War Savings. VG*NH - $60 (±US$48)

NEW
Second Edition
Canadian Tobacco stamp
catalog by Christopher Ryan
The link to the new catalogue is on the
main page of my website.
Fifty plus totally new items
More images & varieties added
Many new details and updates
etc

Mail service still dreadfully slow.
Recent AIR MAIL examples:
Bridgenorth to Australia - 2 months
Netherlands to Bridgenorth - ± 8 weeks
USA to Bridgenorth - 5 weeks
FWS2 WWI Advertising labels - different shades of blue, green and brown.
Bridgenorth
to Toronto - 2 weeks
light blue has light paperclip indentation at bottom, dark blue has light corner
crease - $125 (±US$100)

Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of website, please confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from our website.
To ensure receipt of our email notices please add... news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list
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A sampling of my very extensive Newfoundland revenue inventory.
Items not listed here can usually be found on my website.
Any items not offered on this page, but ordered through my website shopping
cart system will automatically receive a 10% discount.
Massive selection of Canadian revenue stamps at the link below.

https://www.canadarevenuestamps.com/product/pi.php

Newfoundland King Geo. V.
2c INLAND REVENUE ESSAY
Very Fine imperf pair - $600 (±US$480)

NFR15 - $100 vermilion
used, perf. 12 - nice offset on back
$225 (±US$180)

NFR21d - $5 VARIETY.
without "." after Ottawa imprint
Rare - $300 (±US$240)

1898 Newfoundland
Queen Victoria Inland Revenue
NFR2* - 10c brown, mint traces of o.g.
Rare stamp - $135 (±US$108)

if block remains unsold, I will break it
once I have 3 firm single orders @ $225
(±US$180) each

NFR15 - $100 vermilion pair.
Very fresh pair. Stamp at left unused,
stamp at right used. Total cat. $900
Scarce multiple - $500 (US$400)

1898 Newfoundland
Queen Victoria Inland Revenue
NFR2* - 10c brown, unused, no gum.
Exceptionally nice for this value.
`Rare stamp - $135 (±US$108)

NFR44*NH - 5c on 25c Provisional
overprint Very Fine BLOCK OF 4
Multiples rarely seen - $800 (±US$640)

NFR18b - 25c Watermarked horizontal
pair. Rare multiple - perf. 12. very fresh
$250 (US$200)

NFR10a - 25c blue WATERMARKED
PAIR. Very fresh used, well centered
stock #8595 reduced from $300 to
$225 (±US$180)

NFR18b - 25c Watermarked vertical
NFR13 - Rare $5 - 1907 Edward VII
Used, barely visible ironed out document pair. Rare multiple - perf. 12. very fresh
$250 (US$200)
fold. Rarely seen - $325 (±US$260)

NFR21d - $5 VARIETY PAIR
without "." after Ottawa imprint
Rare MULTIPLE - $600 (±US$480)

NFR21b - $5 perf 11 x12
very light cancel
$130 (US$104)

NFM1a* - 5c Money order Stamp Tax.
Rare ..... Block of 4
Each stamp without "." after "only".
One stamp is mint never hinged.
Multiples of this issue very rare.
$225 (±US$180)

NFR33 - Rare $20 brown - 1938 Caribou
perf 13¾ - scarcest value in the set.
Rarely seen - $400 (±US$320)

NFR37a* - 10c GUTTER PAIR
mint, very light hinge.
$250 (±US$200)

NEWFOUNDLAND
NFW1 - 10c WAR SAVINGS
VF*NH Block of 6. Very strong
WATERMARK shows very clearly in
selvedge and can be seen on scan.
Beautiful Showpiece - $275 (±US$220)

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
- - - 10% DISCOUNT + FREE shipping on orders over $25 - - on most items purchased directly through the website shopping cart system.
discount does not apply to newsletters and internet price lists.
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Western Canada Airways. CL40*NH - Corner block of 9
“ONE OZ. TEN CENTS” imprint.
1990*NH - FQP Montreal Youth
1990*NH - FQP Montreal Youth
Intense black with dark red background.
Stamp Exhibition. Mini sheet of 12. Stamp Exhibition. Mini sheet of 12.
Minor natural gum wrinkles as is often seen on this stamp. Vertical perf separation
Perforated. Size 5” x 10”
IMPERF. Size 5” x 10”
between bottom 3 stamps. Lovely fresh block with "ONE OZ. TEN CENTS" imprint.
Was $15 - SPECIAL - $7.50 (±US6) Was $15 - SPECIAL - $7.50 (±US6)
Was $125 - SPECIAL - $100 (±US$80)

1897 CANADA TWIST TOBACCO STAMPS with Red control numbers. Complete set of 3 values ¼ lb, ½ lb and 1 lb green singles
Ryan Catalog numbers RT213, 214 + 215. Complete set of 3 values ¼ lb, ½ lb and 1 lb green singles with red control numbers.
Spectacularly engraved & printed by American Bank Note Co. Very Fine mint, without gum as issued.
VF mint, as issued without gum vertical pairs as shown - $60 (±US$48)
VF mint, as issued without gum - singles - $35 (±US$28)

1897 CANADA TWIST TOBACCO STAMPS without control numbers - Ryan cat. RT213n, 214n, 215n
Complete set of 3 values ¼ lb, ½ lb & 1 lb green. Very Fine mint, no gum as issued.
VF mint, no gum as issued, vertical pairs as shown - $75 (±US$60)
VF mint, singles as issued without gum - singles $45 (±US$36)

NT201* - 2 ozs blue, red control #, imperf NEWFOUNDLAND Tobacco stamp. Engraved & printed by the British American Bank Note Co, Ottawa.
Pristine mint, no gum as issued. imperf single - $45 (±US$36)
Pristine mint, no gum as issued. Imperf pair - $75 (±US$60)

NT201CP* - 2 ozs blue, red control #, imperf NEWFOUNDLAND Tobacco stamp. Same as NT201 with additional purple "CANCELLED" handstamp.
Pristine mint, no gum as issued. imperf single - $25 (±US$20)
Pristine mint, no gum as issued. Imperf pair - $40 (±US$32)
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1919 QUEBEC PROHIBITION
QP2*NH - 2c blue - Perf. 12
Fine mint never hinged. Cat. $50 - $20 (±US$16)

1919 QUEBEC PROHIBITION
QP2*NH - 2c blue - Perf. 12. Cat. $50
about VF mint never hinged - $40 (±US$32)

1919 QUEBEC PROHIBITION
QP3*NH - 5c yellow brown, p.10¾
Fine mint never hinged. Cat. $40 - $25 (±US$20)

FX34*NH - 1/10c
Plate block of 9 with ”OTTAWA No 1”
$20 (±US$16)

pos #13
Error
wrong
control #

FX34*NH - 1/10c
bottom left corner block of 6 with ARROW
PRINTER CUTTING GUIDE - $15 (±US$12)
ST14c - ERROR PANE.
position #13 control # reads “886” instead of “868”.
see enlargement. ONLY 15 PANES CAN EXIST.
Cat $200 - as shown above - $100 (±US$80)

FX34*NH - 1/10c
upper right corner block of 9 with ARROW
PRINTER CUTTING GUIDE
$15 (±US$12)

1893 BRITISH COLUMBIA BCL15a
PINPERF horizontal strip of 5
About Very Fine used - Cat. $225 as singles
$75 (±US$60)

NFR46-50*NH - 1968 CARIBOUS 5c - $1 singles +
GUTTER PAIRS NFR46a, 47a, 48a -5c,10c, 25c - .
mint never hinged. Cat. $128 - $70 (±US$56)

Manitoba - ML113a* - $1 blue green
Block of 4. 2 stamps are Mint Never Hinged.
Manitoba multiples rarely seen.
$145 (±US$116)

CANADA 1915-28 TWO LEAF EXCISE TAX
SPECIMENS?
FX36, 39-44 2c, 4c, 6c, 8c, 10, 20c & 50c mint
BLOCKS of four stamped purple “CANCELLED”
3 stamps in each block mint never hinged.
Thought to be “specimens” - $125 (±US$100)

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM - - 10% DISCOUNT + FREE shipping on orders over $25 - - on most items purchased directly through the website shopping cart system. New items added regularly.
discount does not apply to newsletters and internet price lists.
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FX38b*NH - 3c blue - Two Leaf
Complete booklet with 2 panes of 4
stamps each. Scarce booklet.
Value of just the *NH panes is $260.
SPECIAL - $135 (±US$108)

FX64b*NH - 3c blue - Three Leaf
Complete booklet with 2 panes of 4
stamps each. Scarce booklet.
Value of just the *NH panes $125
SPECIAL - $85 (±US$68)

CAPE BRETON ISLAND
NOVA SCOTIA FISH & GAME stamps.
Two very distinct shades.
NSG1*NH - Dark green on left.
NSG1b*NH - light green on right also
has missing feather on pheasant’s
breast variety, see arrow.
Very fresh mint NH. Cat. value $245.
$85 (±US$68)

1889 Montreal GAS INSPECTOR’S OFFICE document.
Montreal Gas Co. - FG3 - $1 affixed to pay the required fees.
Superb condition, rarely seen this nice - $120 (±US$96)

ST14, 14a, 14d
Saskatchewan
Telephone.
Watermarked + Major
Plate scratch pos. #13.
$45 (±US$36)

FX64 - 3c excise tax with C8 PERFIN “CCC” CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
used on 1936 Canada Cement company note. The “PAID” punch is through the
excise stamp as required. Perfin is clearly visible - $25 (±US$20)

108 different Canada
revenue stamps
$208 catalog value
only - $45 (±US$36)

1924 - 74 Haileybury to Rouyn Imperf
Trial Colour Proofs
4 different colours black, red, blue,
orange. 4¼ x 2½” (± 11 x 6 cm).
Very Fine mint, no gum as issued.
$30 (±US$24)

CL40 - 1929 Western Canada Airways - First Flight cover Waterways to Aklavik, July 1, 1929 - Pilot signed “C. H. Dickins”
This flight was flown by Clennell Haggerston “Punch” Dickins OC OBE DFC (January 12, 1899 – August 2, 1995), a pioneering Canadian aviator and bush pilot.
Cover has very faint vertical bend as can be seen in the scan. Pilot signed covers are scarce - $100 (±US$80)
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1929 - $194.76 Toronto Cross border Canada Life Insurance cheque to Great Britain. FX46 - 2c excise coil stamp pays Canadian Tax. 2p pays British Tax. Coil stamps
NEWFOUNDLAND 1940 “CONVEYANCE”. Clean multi-page complete
seldom seen on document. Cross border cheques Rarely offered - $45 (±US$36) document with NFR28 - 25c, NFR30 - $1 + 3 copies NFR32 - Rare $5 green
perf 14¼ affixed. The $5 is rarely in stock and certainly not on document.
Stamps cat $322 - $150 (±US$120)

1884 MANITOBA Law stamps on piece
ML8 - 20c overprinted “C F”, ML48 - 10c LS with purple “C F” descending
overprint, ML49 - 50c "LS" with DOUBLED "C" in "C F", see arrow.
Ex: PITBLADO - $275 (±US$220)

Rare BCL61 - $5 brown, rouletted + BCL57 - $10 red on 1980 British
Columbia $7800 Conditional Sales contract for Ford F150 pick up truck.
BCL61 - $5 is RARE stamp on or off document - $175 (±US$140)

major shifted and rotated
normal
center panel.
PC1*NH - MAJOR VARIETY
+ normal included for comparison.
The central design on the variety has a major shift and is
somewhat rotated to the upper right creating a very obvious
variety. It is the only one I have seen. Notice also quite a
difference in the shade of brown. Others may well exist, but this
is the only one I have seen in my 51 years in stamp business.
FX36 - 2c BT PERFIN (#B15) on 1926 Bell Telephone Co, Canada receipt.
2c blue two leaf excise tax pays the required tax - $30 (±US$24)
$95 (±US$76)
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Early Saskatchewan documents - All are complete 1 page nice condition documents shown as previous owner displayed them.

1908 Yorkton "Praecipe"
Required rate is paid with SL15 - 25c pair pos #6 and #7 +
SL17 - 75c pos #7 and #14. Multiples seldom seen - $60 (±US$48)

1909 Moosomin small "Appointment to Tax" document
SL13 - 5c pos. #10 "BROKEN BUCKLE" variety + SL36 - 25c pay the required
rate. Nice example of mixed issue usage. A single of the Broken Buckle variety
stamp typically sells for around $50. Rare on document - $75 (±US$60)
1908 Moosomin "Judgment Roll"
SL19 - $2 pos. #22 with thick "A" in "STAMP" Variety.
VF document - $35 (±US$28)

1908 Moosomin "Praecipe for Writ of Execution"
Mixed issue usage 2 copies SL19 - $2 + SL34 - 10c - $40 (±US$32)

1908 Moosomin document has SL22 - 10c Block of 4 + single + 2 x SL24 - 25c
A bit of aging looks worse on the scan than in reality. Blocks on document rarely
seen - $50 (±US$40)

1908 Bruno, Saskatchewan Promissory note
SL1 - 5c VF used + SL22 - 10c with normal "0" in "10" +
SL22a with large "0" in "10". Spectacular little document with the two 10c
varieties. The document looks better in real than on the scan.
$85 (±US$68)

1907 Moosejaw handwritten 1 page "Praecipe for Garnishee"
SL14 vertical pair pos #19 short "A" in "STAMP", pos #24 + SL19 - $2 pos #22
Nice clean document - $45 (±US$36)
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1871 Ayr Agricultural Works, Ayr, On $109 promissory note
Circular date stamp ties FB43 - 6c to beautiful blue laid paper note.
FB43 has huge wing margin at left. On reverse are several notations of small
repayments made, but finally Note was protested on 13 March 1873.
Very attractive - $50 (±US$40)

FB37 - 1c brown on 1871 Quebec note for 1 Pound and 10 Shilling or $7.30
A very unusual item "Five days after the final sailing of ship "Dunsyre" from
the Harbour of Quebec with Ernest Gingras pay to the order of the abovenamed Seaman or bearer....". Very unusual - $150 (±US$120)

FB42 - 5c and FB50 - 40c on 1869 $1500 Ottawa note.
1887 Leamington $487 promissory note
Nice clean note with clear cancels on both stamps "Quebec Bank Ottawa - Jan
Note required 15c in tax, but 18c was actually paid with 3 copies of FB43 - 3c.
23, 1869". I haven't seen many notes with nice clear cancels like this one.
Note was disputed and filed with the court in 1884 at which time OL47 - 10c was
$75 (±US$60)
affixed to pay required fee. Very unusual to see overpayment of tax.
Notes with additional Ontario law stamp like this are rare - $125 (±US$100)

FB18 - 1c red on 1868 Clinton $11 promissory note.
Note is mounted (affixed) to thick brown paper to preserve it.
Second bill issue revenues seldom seen on document - $95 (±US$76)

1878 Windsor Merchants' Bank of Canada $223.13 promissory note. FB43
- 3c + FB46 - 6c pay the required 9c fee. Note was protested in 1880 for non
payment and $18.67 was added for interest - $30 (±US$24)

FB32 - 50c blue SECOND BILL ISSUE, FB41 - 4c brown + FB49 - 30c blue on 1871 $3000 Berlin, ON (now Kitchener) promissory note.
The city name of Berlin was changed to Kitchener in 1916. Documents from Berlin rarely seen in my 51 years in the revenue stamp business.
Rarely seen mixed issue usage of 2nd and 3rd Bill issue. Several nice cancels and of course the large "BERLIN" on 2 cancels makes this a very special item.
FB32 - 50c very Rare on document. FB41 & FB49 both Rare on document. Great EXHIBITION piece - $300 (±US$240)
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